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c.ncouroging use of it are fine ideas but the.1 special 

St could .-.awl sheuld have been, as reporting, as 

commentary 	informim, those who would WM the iict. The omissions in its 

hall of z`vme arc' 	 Som:L,  do not belong there, not really. And although 

there are r !feamnces to to really significant 1'..;74 amendtents, with credit given 

uhore it has nothing at all to do with those amendments, the issue contains nothing 

at all about those amendments. can it be because of their Political importances, 

a consideration I did not detect in this Liam? Does SPJ due.: on this? 

(Prase emuse 	typing. I'm ,0 and in impaired. health. it cannot be any 

better.) 

That so roily people who lacized influence, connections of the support of 

c:zioting orgzudr...titions did to 	1%):::11 viability in not indicated in any way. 

.1 1. the boginnikr, when it wasiso important, it was not as yell say, that 

"The news media led the wazr...." It did not even report the efforts of those who 

did lead the way. 

I think you may in the future find some of the actual history useful. 

To give you an idea of how it really was after Johnson deliverod his 

Fourth of July .8-913ech on enactment- what el93 could he do?I'L and then he and his 

administration did all they could to druntrr.te the Act and its intentei, I asked 

the Washington i1CLU to represent me in my efforts to use the .Act to obtain 

withhold infemation relating to the assassination of President Kennedt and its 

investigations. That crime and that investigation are not the fun-and-games the 

major mocha nakoe of writing about it. That is t > most deeply subversive of 

crimes. Dine is not theoretical writing about it, .ally reporting in books. 

later several trips to The national i..rehivos with me, after 1  gave him to 

see the 1.nd of o:.iatinJ information that was with,held, instead of getting a law- 

yer to help me obtain the withheld infer.  a. 	got mo 
oh 

a lawyer to defend me 

when c s ho ex I ected the 1,'DI would come after met 

In the end a ypring f ...3and who had not yet taken the District of Columbia 

bar emarminc.ttion did represent no in at least a down Fail df.wsuits. Some were 

precedontal, including on copyrnght, cncl one is given credit in the legislative 
_/ 11 

hi:rtory fdt the 1974 amencLing of the act's investigatory files exempterr. Yet he, 
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James N. lesar, is not ;ontioned in your isoue. 

Of all the many in the Con,eress to won vo are indebted for those amendments 

that gave the Act viability the senator moat responsible was the late Phil art of 

Lichigan. 	is not  mentioned in this opmeial iseue but ho does belong in the 

41111 of i'OIA l'Inme for tlet and for Inch  of  hia political activity in support of the 

Set. 

In that early #equest I could not get ACLU hole on I sogght the nonsocret 

result: of tie FBI's testing of alleged adsaesination evidence. (The 1'flI pre-

vailed on overt mendacity.) The Senator wleo saw to it that the legislative hie- 

tory veuld be clear ti 	the sole surviving Kennedy brother,Sdward. 

No reporting of the amending mentioned that or that it was ono determined 

mom, AhdYjackson's  phrase, who by his persistence became the majority when the 

Act we amended. 

The 4et did provide for the waiver of fees under some conditions. "‘ra-a the 

Litt to use that prevision. I had by then boon engaaed in an unsgpported 

pro bone endeavor for almost 15 years when 1 had no regular income and worked by 

adding to my debt. Jack Landau of theliZeperters Committee for Preedan of Inform-

teen and his committee eubacly opposed the granting of that foe waiver to me! 

Tow Nall of z'amo quite properly includes Sheryl L. Walter for her role in 

getting fees !dived - years later. But it makes no reference to the first to whom 

credit and thanks  are due, Jim leessr. 

And contravy to tle position of Landau and the Oporters Ocumaittee, the 

judge who granted that foe waiver stated that the records then to be disclosed 

would not be coming to light if it had not been for my earlier litigation that 

wee  cited in the 1,elative history of the 1974 amending of the Act. (Neither 

he nor donator Kennedy credited ASWE and its counsel, &chard M. Schmidt, Jr. 

for the t 	aeendin,  114  LP)  di° 
Before nu health problems compelled me to discontinue lawsuits under FOIA 

obtained more than a thurd of a million paces of once-withheld records and, in 

the spirit of  POIA, have always given free and unsupervised access to them to all 

viriting in th.. field. They have also boo/deeded to a college that will make them 

permanently available. 

There is more for which I do not take your time or mine but 1 do want to 

call your attention to what can lend to considerable frUstration if those who 

read it act on  it. Under "flow to file FOIA request" on page 48 you say that, 
ps an agency does not meet the ti.me deadline [of ten working days], you may con-
sider the requeet denied and appeal OP due..." 
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If suit is filed witheut ape al of the denial the judge can throw Veit suit 

out forthwith en the ground that all administrative rem/flies have nut been exhausted.. 

Cordon 1111121m-0e failure to get compliance free the .JA after 17 years is 

not the record. There may be ::those 	Vele mine but I'm still awaiting com- 
ietp 

plianco with requests I eade of it in 1e70,(17i7nslow's request relates to the late 

Rolando, not Itanaldo liasferree. 	wane not known as a 'flue over his anti-Castro 

activities after he got to this country. He earned that nicknaiie when he wa-teart 

of the Batista regime Oast. e overthrew. 

I eneLone n e per of tee page of the congressional accord with aerator 

leanneey's remarks, the .lashington Post story quoting the judge on what the Post 

had not reported, my rooponsibiliey foil the amending of the Act's investigatory 

files exemption in 1974, end a part of an FBI filing in ny CA 75-226 in which it 

through its counsel, the '''cpartmont of Justice), told that court that knew more 

about the ,IFK att)tssination and its investigations than anyone employed by the FBI. 

That 	uitg, by the tray, is the olio over irhice. that excretion was ...mended 

that I refiled as the first suit under the amended ezt. The FBI prevailed in the 

earlier euit over what I  referred to as mendacity. In the sound suit it rereStecl 4 
to perjury that I charged.lie Adefonse" saes 1  could make and prove that charge 

"ad infinitdm."  as in fact I  did, but instead. of doing eouething about the 

perjury that judge actually, literally, thibeatoned 	̀Lauer and me! 

In the eureV days, when those with we -lth and influence did not use the Act, 

giviae it viability was not a pink tea. It required seine risks, much effort and 

faith but there was no real help anywhere. 

Dm sorry to te ea that the records of sue of tl.ose you include in the gall 

of Prune are net what you represent them to be althoueikhat you report is the general 

understanding. Nat Lrind alone and not him alone at the Reporters Committee. While 

I have no reason for this I guess it if3 because they did not like independent jour-

nalists doing what they should have been doing and wore not. 

Srcer . ly, 

larold Ueisberb 


